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Voted Best Luxury Tour Operator in Vietnam for The Guide Awards 2009 and Luxury Travel To Launch a
New Pure Luxury Tour with Optional Extension To Cambodia

To celebrate "the Year's Best" of tourism products and services in the tourism and hospitality sector in
Vietnam with The Guide Awards 2009. With award winning service, The Luxury Travel Company has just
launched a new pure luxury tour “ Vietnam’s Heritage and Cultural Tour 12 days” with optional extension
to Wonder of Angkor Temples, Cambodia.

The Luxury Travel Company (www.luxurytravelvietnam.com ) is Vietnam ’s first luxury tour company and
full travel service agency. Luxury Travel is experienced in providing special services and unique tourism
products to luxury global travelers.

Start in colonial and charming Hanoi, Vietnam’s tangible and intangible heritage. Explore the fascinating
Old Quarter and its hundreds of specialty shops selling silk clothing, lacquerware, embroidered linens,
furniture, bamboo, cooking utensils, ceremonial objects and more. Walk around Hoan Kiem Lake , ride a
cyclo to dinner, and watch a performance of at the Thang Long Water Puppet Theater.

Full day city tour Hanoi . Enjoy people watching at stylish cafes. Shop for impressive modern art in the
city’s many galleries. Also visit Hanoi ’s main cultural attractions, including the Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum,
his House on Stilts, the One Pillar Pagoda, the Fine Arts Museum and the Temple of Literature, Vietnam
Ethnology Museum . Dine in French colonial villas converted into upscale gourmet restaurants.

Next, guests take a 2 day trip to Halong City with one night on Deluxe Cruise on the famous Halong Bay
Natural World Heritage where thousands of limestone rock sculptures jut dramatically from the sea and
numerous grottoes have created an ephemeral, fantastic landscape.

Next, fly to Hue , the former Imperial capital that is a quiet city renowned for the magnificent architecture
of its citadel, palaces, royal tombs, pagodas and temples, built under the Nguyen dynasty on the banks of
the Perfume River .  

Enjoy a Royal banquet dinner in this former Imperial Capital to enrich your experience in Hue, one of five
World Cultural Heritages of Vietnam .
Drive to Danang via the Hai Van pass to see the My Son World Cultural Heritage. Visit atmospheric Hoi
An a UNESCO-designated World Heritage Site and riverfront port town crammed with historic homes, tiny
museums, cafes, and bustling silk and fish markets. 
Fly from Danang to HCMC (formerly Saigon ), the country’s commercial center and home to a growing
number of upscale restaurants and shops. Visit Chinatown, the Thien Hau Pagoda, the Reunification Palace
, the Opera House and Hotel de Ville. If desired, also visit the powerful War Remnants Museum . 

Explore colorful outdoor markets and Dong Khoi Street (guests can come to talk and chat with Luxury
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Travel Representative as Luxury Travel, Saigon Branch Office is located in this street), the city’s most
upscale shopping boulevard with boutiques selling clothes and accessories by new Vietnamese designers,
hill tribe crafts, high quality linens and housewares.

Take a day trip to the Cu Chi Tunnels and watch an unusual, eclectic religious ceremony at the main temple
of Cao Dai, a unique fusion of world religions alternatively, spend the day cruising the narrow canals of the
Mekong Delta on charming sampan.

“Visit the most highlights of Vietnam, explore four of five World Heritage Listed Sites of Vietnam, savor
best typical cuisines of three regions. This trip is designed to discover the very best of Vietnam in term of
culture, sightseeing, discovery, comfort and style, this special 12 day tour combining local charm and
luxuries from North to South Vietnam which is so unique, special for a life time experience” says Hung
Nguyen, Sales and Marketing Manager of Luxury Travel Company.

Tour prices start from USD $3.438 net per-person double rates, this includes accommodation costs at
deluxe rooms at luxury properties, nearly all meals, regional flights, private transfers, private pick up and
drop off service. The tour can be booked at last minute, and can be customized to suit individual interests
and schedules. Guests can make an extension to the marvelous Angkor Temples, Cambodia. 

Guests are also free to request helicopter tour, restaurant reservations, meetings with artists, cooking
instructors and designers, shopping recommendations, spa reservations, tours with special-interest lecturers,
and exclusive access to local activities and cultural events.

Order this unique tour package and travel to Vietnam before 31 Sep 2009 with the company secret code
lux4lux, a full payment by master, Visa or American Express Cards guests get 5% discount and 1 Extra
night FREE OF CHARGE at Sofitel Metropole Hanoi and a complimentary Vietnam visa pick up on
arrival.

Check it out at http://www.luxurytravelvietnam.com/EN/GE/special_offers.htm

# # #

Luxury Travel Co., Ltd. (Vietnam) is a 100% fully registered and privately-owned Vietnamese company. It
was founded by luxury travel specialists since the 1990s when Vietnam had just opened its doors to
worldwide tourism.
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